Oct. 11, 2019

Hello friends,
We are winding down a truly marvelous year of hosting cancer patients &
caregivers for spirit-lifting days at sea! So far, we've been delighted to host 552
guests this year with two sails to go in San Francisco and Charleston.
Each of our guests have their own unique story and we are privileged to play a
small but positive role in that very personal story.
Here's what one of our Annapolis VIPs had to say about her recent sail:
"It was an exceptional day from start to finish and a day I won't forget. Thank you
for founding this wonderful organization...it really makes one feel pampered and
special. I have stage 4 metastatic breast cancer and today really was a
fantastic, stand-out day that you all helped make possible for Robert and me." Alison P.
Please enjoy a peek at our September events via the collages below.
Over the next couple of months we'll be reaching out to thank our supporters that
made these experiences possible. If you have supported us in the past, or are a
first-time donor, we'd be grateful if you'd remember with a year-end donation in
any amount. As always, donations can be made at www.sailingheals.org or
mailed to the address at the end of this newsletter.
Thank you for helping us help others sail-ever-forward!

Trisha and the Board of Sailing Heals
P.S. Remember our Omaha Steaks offer runs through Oct. 25th.
10% of your order will benefit Sailing Heals! Call 1-800-994-7455 or online, click
here: Omaha Steaks Offer!

Larchmont YC
Reporter Nancy Haggerty did a terrific job capturing a couple of very personal and
touching stories from our VIPs, such as Louis Vacarro, shown in green below and Host
Captain Dick York. This story will capture your heart!: Read about our Larchmont sail
here!
Many thanks to the Larchmont YC for their excellent service and to lead captain Carl
Ordemann, who spent days helping to arrange this event, and also generously
contributed to the lunch, along with several other host captains and board member Reid

Tomlin.

Nurses' Appreciation Event
Sailing Heals is very much about lifting up the people who help us get through
life's toughest times. That's why the Nurses' Appreciation Lunch and Sail has
become very special to us! We hosted about 25 oncology nurses -- mostly from
Mass General Hospital -- for a delicious lunch and sail out of the Boston Yacht
Club, Marblehead, MA, on Sunday Sept. 15, 2019.
Huge thanks to our sponsor and Sailing Heals' volunteer Kathleen Sullivan for
personally sponsoring this event in honor of her sister, Pat. We held a raffle at this
event, as well, and would like to thank the raffle donors, such as the Hawthorne
Hotel in Salem, MA, Bacardi USA, and all the people who bought tickets.
Below is one of several follow up messages we were delighted to receive from
one of our guests.
Good Morning Trisha,
I wanted to thank you and all of the volunteers for a wonderful day yesterday!! It
was so nice to be pampered as well as acknowledged for all the work we do to
support our cancer patients. I can see how this program is such a success because
sailing DOES HEAL! I loved it!! The weather could not have been more perfect!
I was on the power boat with Todd and Mary Ellen and they were awesome. They
both were a wealth of information about the coastline and all the history of the
area, which I soaked up!
Sounds like the last few sails of the season will be in beautiful locations!
Again I can’t thank you enough for such a nice day! - Laura S., MGH Oncology

Eastport YC, Annapolis, Sept. 19, 2019
Dozens of volunteers come together, not just once, but twice a year, year-afteryear to create a beautiful day for cancer patients and caregivers. In 2019 alone,
the EYC has collaborated with Wellness House of Annapolis and Sailing Heals
to host 105 VIP guests! We are grateful to this wonderful team, under the
direction of Lead Host Captain Rob Greve and to Host Captain Josh Young,
who personally sponsors the lunch for about 80 people...twice a year!
We also thank our corporate sponsor: pharmaceutical company Eisai, Inc., for
sending representatives to help out at this sail and several others throughout the
year. They are a big help and truly dedicated to the mission of making a cancer
experience as positive and comfortable as it can possibly be.
For more details on last month's Annapolis sail, check out this article that was
posted in i95Business News: Eastport YC Event on 9.19.19

Boston College vs. Wake Forest Game
We love it when people come forward with unique ways to support our
organization! Last year Cruise Travel Outlet and Celebrity Cruises helped us
coordinate a really fun and interesting lunch and tour of one of their premier ships.
This year, Boston College Athletics offered us several tickets to their Sept.
28th game against Wake Forest. Although the BC Eagles lost--only by three--it
was an exciting game and a perfect fall day! Thank you to those who made a
donation or bought raffle tickets in support of this event.

Charleston Happenings!
After hosting healing sails in Charleston for five years, we're excited to
announce our first friend-raiser at the home of Sailing Heals board
member Reid Tomlin. Please see info. below and call (978.886.2561)
or email Trisha (trisha@sailingheals.org) for more details if you can
attend!

SC Host Captain Spotlight: Ron Hallam
The main reason we have been able to host so many cancer patients in Charleston over
the past five can be summed up in two words: Ron Hallam. Ron contacted Trisha six
years ago after reading about Sailing Heals in a national sailing magazine. From their
first discussion, Ron persistently pursued the idea until soon we had a highly respected
local yacht club on board and several volunteers host captains eager to share a day and
their wonderful hobby. Ron and his wife Pennye have recently relocated to Sedona, AZ
from Charleston, but we want to thank Ron and Penney for all of their support. In addition
to personally paying for each lunch for our guests and participating captains, Ron also
recently was hugely instrumental in getting a grant from the Boeing Corp to support
Sailing Heals in South Carolina!
As part of our new Spotlight series, we asked Ron to share a few thoughts about his
experience with Sailing Heals:
"Being involved with a group that is so clearly focused on bringing joy to people
during a particularly diffult time in their life has been very satisfying. We have
benefitted by witnessing Trisha's unflinching dedication to the mission, as well as
by sharing the joy of sailing in Charleston's beautiful harbor with the VIPs.
Besides sailing, we enjoy taking family trips, traveling, reading and hiking the red
rocks of Sedona, AZ.
My professional background is owner of General Diesel, which is a heavy eqipment
sales and service company and my wife Pennye is recently retired from the Animal
Medical Center of Mt. Pleasant, SC.
It has turly been a rewarding experience being part of Sailing Heals -- one I will
cherish for life." -- Ron Hallam

Ron is in red with sunglasses on hat, far right in back, and Pennye is on far left in red.
Their grandson is the young fella with the scooter. - Charleston sail, Oct. 27, 2018.

Many more photos--from all of our events--are available on our FB page.
Click here to like.

Marblehead Magazine - We are so grateful that our home port of Marblehead,
MA, covered our mission with lots of full-colored photos and a wonderful story last
month. Please check out this link. Story begins on p. 20. Sailing Heals is in
Marblehead Magazine!

Easy every-day, painless ways to help Sailing Heals!
Join our Harness the Wind program to round-up your change to benefit our
mission or list Sailing Heals as your charity of record on Amazon Smile! (Click
either underscore for direct links.) Please also note Giving Tuesday this year is
Dec. 3, 2019.
Thanks for your support. Have a wonderful Columbus Day (or Indigenous
People's Day) Weekend!

